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Pathway to success
At Cal U, the Career
Advantage Program 
provides a “checklist
for success” to help 
students choose the
right major. Career
Advantage is a four-year plan 
that begins on your first day 
with the First-Year Seminar. 
Over the course of time, you’ll
work closely with Career Services,
planning for internships and 
co-ops, and following the path 
that will lead to a rewarding
career. What’s more, Cal U is one of
only a few schools to provide official
transcripts for co-curricular 
activities in addition to academics 
and student involvement on 
campus. Your Activities Transcript
will increase your marketability
to prospective employers down 
the road.

Discover the real you
Self-discovery is 
the first step toward
building character.
Cal U offers endless 
opportunities for you 
to learn more about

yourself, discovering hidden skills
and talents. As a medium-sized
community of about 7,400
undergraduate students, we’re
small enough to feel like a family,
but large enough to offer variety
and diversity. We’ve learned that
if you get involved with campus
organizations, study abroad or
even make plans for graduate
school, you’ll gain a greater sense
of who you are, as well as who you
want to become. Preparing you for
life after graduation is a big job. But
at Cal U, a staff of professionals is
always there to help, every step  of
the way.

In your first semester, you’ll learn a lot of the skills you 

will need to succeed at Cal U and in life. You’ll also get help

from the people in Career Services. You may not know what

you want to major in, but they’ll show you how to focus on 

your own talents and interests when choosing a career 

and developing an educational plan that’s right for you.

CAL U OFFERS
MORE THAN

150
undergraduate

programs and 50 
graduate programs

Find your way...



A class act
Think you want to teach? You’ll spend 
30 hours in the field before you even
enter the education program. Why? 
To make sure that teaching is right 
for you. Cal U placed teachers in about
30 school districts last year. 
Our teachers-in-training get real,
hands-on experience. For graduates,
that translates to jobs.

Get real
At Cal U, character development begins
with our core values: Integrity, Civility 
and Responsibility. When these values 
are coupled with real-world training,
something amazing happens. We see 
a big difference in the type of jobs our
graduates get and a difference in the
types of employees they eventually
become. So before our students 
graduate, nearly all gain real-world,
hands-on experience in their fields —
whether it’s through job shadowing,
internships or cooperative education.
Our Internship Center is a busy place —
one we think you’ll find particularly
interesting. At Cal U, we pride ourselves
on our outstanding network of 
professionals in a variety of fields
who can help you turn your dream
into a career. 

The opportunity of a lifetime is waiting 
for you here at Cal U. I guarantee that you 
will have an unforgettable experience here.

MICHAELA PRATER
GRADUATE STUDENT

‘‘
’’

{success story}
For Jim Lokay, traffic reporter 

on Pittsburgh’s KDKA-TV, deciding 

on a college was easy. He knew about 

the reputation of Cal U’s TV station,

CUTV. Unlike other college-based

television stations, CUTV gives students

the opportunity to program, produce and

explore all angles of the industry. 

So by the time Jim graduated from 

Cal U, he had solid experience in 

all facets of broadcasting. After gaining

valuable career experience at 

Metro Networks, and as a reporter 

and weekend anchor in Syracuse, N.Y.,

Jim is back in Pittsburgh, continuing 

his career in a job he really loves.

CAL U } 5



Show, don’t tell
Academic excellence is not just a goal at Cal U. It is the driving force that influences 
all we do. To maintain our high standards, we rely on an exceptionally talented faculty —
world-class professors, many of whom continue to work actively in their fields.
Whether they’re in the classroom or conducting an online course, their hands-on
approaches will change the way you think about learning. 

They do more than just teach. They show students what it’s like 
in the real world. They will talk to you about what you want to do 
with your life. You’ll actually learn here, not just memorize things 
in order to pass a test. Cal U will change the way you think about 
your education and your life. 

Our professors really care. . .
{paving the way}

A passion 
for teaching
Our faculty includes
Fulbright scholars and
recipients of grants from
both the National Science
Foundation and National
Endowment for the Humanities. They 
regularly present at national and international
conferences and symposiums, conduct 
important research, publish scholarly papers
and consult with countless corporations,
organizations and governments. But, at the
end of the day, their main reason for coming
to work is to pursue their passion to teach,
motivate and inspire students. At Cal U,
learning comes from more than just books.
It’s carved out of real-world experiences that
you just can’t get from behind a desk. 

ABOUT

80%
of the teaching 

faculty hold Ph.D.s
or other terminal

degrees in their fields

As an undergrad at Augsburg 

College in Minneapolis, Taunya 

Marie Tinsley was an all-conference

basketball star with an interest in

counselor education. Today, 

Dr. Tinsley is not only a dynamic 

assistant professor at Cal U, 

she’s a nationally recognized expert 

in an emerging field: athletic counseling.

As program coordinator for the 

National Football Foundation and

College Hall of Fame’s Play It Smart

Program, she helps student 

athletes transform their passion 

for sports into a force for greater 

good in their lives.
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Something for everyone
Interested in a career in graphic
design — or perhaps criminal 
justice? You belong in the College 
of Liberal Arts, where there are
majors in fields as diverse as 
pre-law and theatre arts. The Eberly
College of Science and Technology
offers majors in growing fields
such as electrical engineering
technology, robotics engineering
technology, business administration,
environmental studies and computer
information systems. The College
of Education and Human Services
is the ideal place to prepare for a
career in teaching, social work 
or sport management. 

Getting you there
In addition, there are numerous
associate degree and certificate
programs, and options for online
classes. A variety of student 
support services, including 
the University College and 
the Office of Student Retention 
and Success, will give you 
the extra help you need to 
achieve your personal and 
academic goals.

AVERAGE
STUDENT TO 

FACULTY RATIO 

19:1
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Courses that become you
California University is composed of three undergraduate 
colleges, as well as the School of Graduate Studies and Research.
There is an academic program that is perfect for you and 
a proven method to help you graduate in four years. Most 
undergrads choose to study on our main campus, but many find
the Southpointe Center a convenient alternative for commuters 
or working students. There are also special programs, such 
as professional development courses, that are geared to 
members of the community and to local businesses. 

I always tell my students: When you graduate, 
you’ll have a great sense of who you are, what 
your strongest skills are, and how to sell your
strengths — no matter what field you go into. 
PROFESSOR MICHAEL J. SLAVIN
CHAIR, DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE AND DANCE

“
”



NEARLY

68%
of internships lead to

offers for full-time
employment.*

*The National Association
of Colleges and Employers
2010 survey.

become8} CAL U  

Living and learning 
Cal U is a place where students step up —
and step out. Whether you’re involved 
in student government or serving as 
a volunteer firefighter for the local 
community, you have the opportunity 
to grow as a person of character. As our
students learn more about themselves
and the world they live in, they often
receive national awards and recognition.
These types of experiences enhance
their education and become the stepping
stones to a great career. 

Begin with the end in mind
At Cal U, we think that character-building
is just as important as academics.
Because we believe so strongly in 
providing our students with the tools 
for success, we have a whole department
dedicated to building leadership. We 
also offer Stephen Covey’s 7 Habits of
Highly Effective People training free 
to students. Guess who is one of the
course instructors? It’s Cal U’s president,
Dr. Angelo Armenti, Jr.  

Getting involved on campus can make the transition from home to college life much easier. 
With about 250 student clubs and organizations, you can try your hand at everything from the
Anthropology Club to the Young and Gifted Gospel Choir. Each group will help introduce you to
new friends and, most of all, will help you to learn more about who you want to be. In addition,
each University activity is recorded on your Activities Transcript, which is a great way to share all 
of your out-of-classroom experiences with potential employers.

Step out of your own shadow here...

“ Cal U eliminated the fear, the doubt and the worry that
held me back from reaching my ultimate potential. 
They provided me with the education and the opportunity
for my childhood aspirations to become a reality.

CRAIG SHOEMAKER ’10 
AWARD-WINNING WRITER, STAND-UP COMEDIAN AND COMIC ACTOR 

”



Get going
Discover where you want to go and who you
want to become. Begin by getting involved
with University Forum, the school’s governing
body. With as many students as faculty 
represented, it’s a powerful organization, 
and a great way for students to connect.
Interested in discussing new ideas? Cal U
sets aside a whole day just for that purpose.
On Mission Day, classes are canceled and
offices are closed to allow students, faculty

and staff to meet and discuss things in a free
and open forum. To keep the dialogue going,
the President holds leadership luncheons
and focus groups with students every month.

Get growing
There are so many opportunities here. 
Whether you choose to stay on campus 
and be a peer mentor, travel to the other
side of the world or accept a cool internship,
it will definitely be a learning experience.

whoyouare

“

”

I think that the study-abroad
experience helped me to have
a better understanding of
myself and my world, as well 
as appreciate all the things
that we have here in America.  

BRANDIE DEPAOLI TAYLOR ’06
MAJOR: BIOLOGY, PRE-MED CONCENTRATION
THE SCHOOL OF FIELD STUDIES: KENYA

{a journey begins}
When he was in eighth grade, 

Casey Durdines ’07 proclaimed that

some day he would be mayor.

In 2005, Casey, then a 20-year-old college

junior, became the youngest mayor to be

elected in California borough history. 

He is now in his second term.

Casey, who graduated with a degree in

Public Administration, says training in

Stephen Covey’s 7 Habits of Highly Effective

People ”helped me change the way I think

and the way I respond to situations I am

presented with.” Classes with history and

political science professors Drs. Melanie

Blumberg, James Wood, Joe Heim and

Mohamed Yamba “were found to be very

valuable in my position as mayor.”

Where will your journey lead you?

CAL U } 9



{stories told}

The competitive edge
As a student at Cal U, you’ll learn to 
work hard and hone your skills. But 
you won’t be alone. Professors and our
Career Services Office are here to help. 
By the time you graduate, you’ll be more
than ready to break into today’s competitive
job market. You will find our graduates 
dotting the globe, employed by prestigious
private companies, government agencies
and educational institutions both large 
and small.

New doors will open every day...

“

”

Cal U offers internships and cooperative education (paid career-
related experience that can be done as early as the summer after
your freshman year) to prepare students for the real world.

10} CAL U  

Some of the best compliments
I’ve received have come from 
grad schools. They say our 
students are so well-prepared 
and so energetic. It’s a testament 
to what we do here.

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR CHAD KAUFFMAN
DEPARTMENT OF EARTH SCIENCES

At Cal U, hands-on learning means 

that we take education out of the 

classroom and into the real world.

Whether you’re out on a dig with our

archaeological field school, spending 

two weeks as a “storm chaser”

or discovering how technology is

used for crime scene investigation,

you’ll gain practical experience from 

professors who are real pros in their

fields — men and women who want

to share their knowledge with

their students.



“
When you graduate from 
Cal U, you’ll leave with a
broad background that will
enrich both your career and
your personal life. You will 
have acquired practical skills
through many courses of
hands-on study. You’ll leave
here with confidence instilled
in you by caring, inspiring 
professors and mentors.

Building careers
Our curriculum is expanding to 
prepare students to be competitive
in a technologically advanced 
world. Whether you’re studying 
nanotechnology in our Applied 
Engineering and Technology
Department or cyber law in our

Business and
Economics
Department,
you’ll have 
a head start
on the future. 

Every day is a learning process.

KENDAL HILKO ’09
MAJOR: MARKETING
INTERNSHIP: PITTSBURGH ZOO

”
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EVERY YEAR
MORE THAN

3,000
Cal U students

obtain internships
or other off-campus
learning experiences

Internships, job shadowing and cooperative education are ways Cal U
students get hands-on experience. Recent student internships include:

– FBI
– Interpol
– Late Show with David Letterman
– International Criminal Tribunal

for the Former Yugoslavia,
The Hague, Netherlands

– National Drought Mitigation Center
– Walt Disney World
– Delta Waterfowl Foundation,

North Dakota
– Urban League of Indianapolis
– Nemacolin Woodlands Resort

& Spa
– Lawrence Berkeley National

Laboratory
– Firestone Country Club
– MARC USA
– World Kitchen, LLC
– Penn State Nanotechnology

Education Program
– Arlington County Police Department
– Pennsylvania Game Commission
– Nickelodeon
– NASA
– U.S. Department of Defense
– Pittsburgh Penguins

– CONSOL Energy
– YMCA of the Ozarks
– Allegheny County Coroner’s Office
– U.S. Department of the Treasury
– Sands Resorts
– America’s Most Wanted
– Fort Necessity National Battlefield
– Enterprise Rent-A-Car
– Pittsburgh Steelers
– U.S. Forest Service
– Dynamic Aviation
– American Association of Public

Broadcasting Stations
– Walter Reed Army Medical Center
– Pittsburgh Zoo and PPG Aquarium
– State’s Attorney for Calvert

County, Md.
– Center for Disability Rights
– Washington Wild Things
– Environmental Protection Agency
– KDKA-TV
– Ocean City, Md., Police Department
– Progeny Systems
– Drug Enforcement Administration
– Senator John Heinz History Center
– Bombardier Transportation
– Dallas Cowboys
– Federal Correctional Institution-

Morgantown, W.Va.
– Charleroi Federal Savings Bank
– Advanced Acoustic Concepts
– Pennsylvania Fish and Boat

Commission
– Waddell & Reed, Inc.
– Pittsburgh Passion
– National Park Service
– Mylan Laboratories
– ESPNRadio in Pittsburgh



Welcome home
Cal U’s new student housing is among the
best in the nation. We offer six smoke-free,
co-ed residence halls that house 1,496 
students on the main campus. All units
feature air conditioning, carpeting and free
local telephone service, cable TV and high-
speed Internet connections. Most students
share a bathroom with only one other 
person, and never more than three others.
Want a place to study or hang out? Each
residence hall is equipped with a computer 

lab, community room, TV area with large-
screen TV, a kitchen and vending area.
There are lounges and study rooms on
every floor, along with recycling areas 
and a laundry room. Honors Program 
students also have
the option of living 
in Honors Hall. 

Open the door and be “wowed!”

THE MAIN 
CAMPUS HAS

6 
air-conditioned 
residence halls

Enter the “suite life” at Cal U!
Our new residence halls and
apartments were built based on
student feedback. They offer the
comforts of home, technological
amenities, privacy for quiet study,
and ample space for the 
camaraderie of college life.

Since I moved into the residence
halls, I’ve made so many great,
new friends – it feels like I never
left home. I love living the 
Suite Life!”
‘‘

12} CAL U  

A room with a view
Vulcan Village, our garden-style apartment
complex on the south campus (approximately
one mile from the main campus) accommodates
768 students and is designed primarily for
upperclassmen, with rooms assigned on a
first come, first served basis. Each apartment
features a fully equipped kitchen, living
room, dining area, and washer and dryer.

HOLLY McKEAN
MAJOR: ELEMENTARY EDUCATION



Just your style
Want to be surrounded by people with interests 
similar to yours — like fellow band members, 
club members or fraternity /sorority Greeks?
Choose to live in one of our Specialty Housing
Communities available in the residence halls.
There‘s even a Wellness Community for those 
interested in a healthy lifestyle.

Safety first
For your protection, Cal U’s residence halls are
locked 24 hours a day. As a resident, your key 
and CalCard will open the doors to your residence
hall and to the wing in which you live. All entrances
and exits are equipped with 24-hour digital security
cameras, and emergency phones are located at 
the front entrances.

Freshmen facts
Currently, about 70% of our on-campus
residents are freshmen. That’s due, in part,
to a requirement that students live at 
home or in University housing for their 
first four semesters. 

Ground rules
All residence halls are co-ed — either
by floor, wing or room. Residence halls
are locked 24 hours a day. Lots of 
students personalize their rooms by 
bringing quilts, pillows and pictures that
remind them of friends and family. Feel 
free to personalize your room in your
unique style, but remember to abide 
by the University rules. While living 
on campus is a great experience — and 
lots of fun — students are expected to
incorporate University values into every
aspect of residential life. This means
treating roommates, neighbors and their
property with the utmost respect.

CAL U } 13sweet



Cal U offers many opportunities for you to expand your professional network, learn 
from cultural diversity and develop personal friendships that can last a lifetime.

Expand your mind
Because building character is such an 
important part of who we are, you’ll have 
tons of opportunities to broaden your world
without ever leaving campus. From hearing
guest speakers to hanging out at the
Underground Café after enjoying the latest
releases at Vulcan Theater (Cal U’s free movie
theater), you and your friends will always find
things to keep you busy learning and laughing.

Food for thought
Cal U has a meal plan to fit every lifestyle —
and appetite. Whether you’re looking for 
coffee between classes, late night pizza with
friends or a healthy salad, you’ll have plenty
of options on campus. The University offers 
both traditional and block meal plans for 
on-campus residents. Dine at the “all-you-
care-to-eat” Gold Rush cafeteria. Or grab a
bite at the Food Court, one of our convenience
stores, or Taylor and Byrnes Café. 

Shape up
Keeping fit is a great way to manage stress
and stay healthy while adjusting to your 
new college schedule. Herron Hall, home 
to Cal U’s fitness center, features brand-
new workout equipment, an elevated jogging 
track, a swimming pool, basketball and 
handball courts, an aerobics studio and 
more. To really get your heart pumping, 
try out the new indoor climbing obelisk!

OUR STUDENTS
COME FROM ALL

50 states,
Washington, D.C. 

and 36
different countries

Make new friends in an instant...

{fitting in}
Although she is living away from home,

Ana Villagomez stays close to her roots 

as an active member of the Hispanic

Student Association. The organization helps

to promote Hispanic culture and provides

support and a sense of community to

all Cal U students interested in Spanish

and Latin American cultures. “Being 

a part of HSA has helped me to meet 

people and become familiar to the campus

and to other organizations at Cal U.” 

So what’s the best experience she’s

had at Cal U so far?

“I love living on campus,” Ana says. 

“The ‘Suite Life’ fits me.” 

14 } CAL U  
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This is such a great school, I would not change it for the world.
GREG BRYANT, PEER MENTOR

all that

Join the club
Our campus is active, and you’ll never be bored here. With more than 250 clubs and organizations, and literally 
hundreds of student activities, you’ll quickly find your place here. Check out a complete, up-to-date listing of club
offerings at www.calu.edu and search for “clubs.”

”“

7 Habits Club
Anthropology Club
Archery Club
Associated Artists of Cal U
Athletic Trainers Club
Baseball Club
Best Buddies
Billiards Club
Black Student Union 
Bodybuilding and Fitness Club
Bowling Club
CCOE (Gerontology)
Cal Campaign Consultants
Cal Fencing Club
California Times
CalROCKS (Catholic Club)
Cheerleaders
Chemistry Club
College Democrats
College Republicans
Colleges Against Cancer
Communication Studies Club
Commuter Council
Computer Club
Council for Exceptional Children
Criminal Justice
Cross Seekers
CUTV
Economics Club
Electrical Engineering Tech Club
END Violence Center
Equestrian Club
FBLA
Fencing Club
Finance Club
Foreign Language Club
Forensics (Debate)
Forensic Science
Future Math/Science Teachers
Geology Club
Geographic Info Systems (GIS)
Graduate Social Work Association
Graduate Student Association

Habitat for Humanity
H.E.A.R.T.
Hispanic Student Association
History Club
Homecoming
Ice Hockey Club – Men’s and Women’s
Intercollegiate Athletics
Intramural Sports
International Club
Inter-Residence Hall Council
Japanese Animation Club
Lacrosse Club
Law & Justice Society 
Leadership Club
Lions Club
Martial Arts Club
Math Association of America
Men Against Violence
Meteorology Club
Mon Valley Dance Council
N.A.I.T. Club
Parks & Recreation
Philosophy Club
Physical Therapist Assistant Club
Professional Golf Management
Psychology Club
Public Relations Club (P.R.S.S.A.)
Rainbow Alliance
Rugby – Men’s and Women’s
Scrabble Club
Screen Printing Association
Silent Witness
Snow Club
Social Work Association.
Society of Leadership & Success
Society of Physics Students 
Society of Professional Journalists
Sociology Club
Special Olympics
Speech & Hearing Club
Sports Management
S.S.A.R.T.
S.T.A.N.D.

Student Accounting Association
Student Activities Board
Student Association, Inc.
Student Club Printing House
Student Congress
Student Counselor Association
Student Marketing Association
Student Nurses Association
Student PSEA
Studio 224
T.E.A.C. 
Travel Club
Ultimate Frisbee Club
Underground Café
University Band
University Choir
University Players
Veterans Club
Vulcan Dance Team
WCAL 
Wildlife Society
Women's Center
Yearbook – Monocal
Young & Gifted Gospel Choir

Greek Life
FRATERNITIES
Acacia
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Delta Chi
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Theta Xi

SORORITIES
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Alpha Sigma Tau
Delta Zeta
Phi Sigma Sigma
Sigma Kappa

NPHC ORGANIZATIONS
Kappa Alpha Psi
Phi Beta Sigma
Zeta Phi Beta

Something for everyone
Students at Cal U have a variety of opportunities to achieve both 
academic and personal success. Manderino Library, with its high-tech
capabilities, is a terrific resource and a great place for students to 
study and collaborate on projects. The University Health Center, 
Campus Ministry and the Commuter Council are just a few of the 
services that make student life here so fulfilling. Need help with special
subjects? Visit our Writing Center or Math Lab. Interested in learning 
how to take charge? Join our Emerging Leaders organization. 
There’s something for everyone at Cal U.
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CAL U 
FIELDS

16
NCAA Division II
intercollegiate

teams

Academics are important, of course. 

But the rest of your life matters, too.

Being part of a team will make you

a stronger individual.

Put your game face on ...

Fields of dreams
Athletic facilities at Cal U are top notch, just like
the students who use them. Whether they’re
diving into the six-lane Hamer Pool or playing
at the new Convocation Center, Adamson
Stadium, the 3,600-seat Hamer Gymnasium,
CONSOL Energy Park, or one of the 15 fields
and seven courts at Roadman Park, Cal U 
student-athletes learn what it takes to have 
a winning attitude, both on and off the field.

A winning combination
When it comes to athletics, character-building
is all a part of the game. In addition to 
competitive teams, Cal U offers sports-related
academic programs that build careers, too.
For example, in our Physical Therapy and Sports
Medicine Clinic, students get hands-on experience
using the latest equipment for sports rehab and
conditioning. And the Professional Golf
Management Indoor Golf Center at Gallagher
Hall features a 1,200-square-foot putting
green, a chipping turf and a state-of-the-art
simulator room.



Get in the game
Cal U competes in
NCAA Division II 
intercollegiate athletics
with 16 varsity teams.
Interested in intramural
and club sports? Take

a look at our list of clubs — from baseball
to hockey and rugby to equestrian and
everything in between —you’ll find just
what you are looking for.

Strong minds, strong bodies
Training facilities for Cal U athletes are 
outstanding, but you don’t have to play 
for a Vulcan sports team to benefit 
from the modern Herron Recreation 
and Fitness Center, a first-class health 
and fitness club located in the center 
of our campus.

Not only do our students grow as athletes, they grow as individuals,
because they’re learning that the sky’s the limit. They learn to be
motivated, determined and work toward achieving their goals. 
That’s why, for me, it’s such an honor to coach here — because
you’re an educator, you’re a mentor and you’re a friend.

ROGER KINGDOM  
CAL U TRACK & FIELD COACH, 
TWO-TIME OLYMPIC GOLD MEDALIST

”
“

{athletic honors}

NCAA varsity sports plus intramural and club sports programs. It’s all here at Cal.

MEN’S
Baseball
Basketball
Cross-Country
Football
Golf
Soccer
Track & Field 

(Indoor & Outdoor)

Archery
Baseball Club
Basketball
Billiards
Bodybuilding Club
Bowling
Cheerleaders
Dance Team
Equestrian Team
Fencing Club

Flag Football
Men’s and Women’s

Ice Hockey
In-line Hockey
Lacrosse
Martial Arts
Men’s and Women’s Rugby
Racquetball
Ultimate Frisbee
Volleyball
...and more!

WOMEN’S
Basketball
Cross-Country
Golf
Soccer
Softball 
Swimming
Tennis
Track & Field

(Indoor & Outdoor)
Volleyball

INTRAMURAL & CLUBS

CAL U}17

A total of 225 California University 

of Pennsylvania student-athletes,

representing all sports, were named to the

Spring 2011 Vulcan Athletic Director Honor

Roll. For the 10th consecutive semester, our

athletic programs compiled a cumulative

grade-point average (GPA) of 3.00 or higher.

The Vulcan women’s track & field team led all

sports with 39 representatives on the Honor

Roll, followed by football (34) and women's

cross country (26). Women's golf led all

programs with 100 percent of its team on the

honor roll. Overall, the Vulcans posted a

cumulative GPA of 3.186 this semester.

Athletic and academic excellence is a priority

for our entire coaching staff at Cal U, and we

are exceptionally proud of our student-athletes’

accomplishments on and off the field.

The Cal U Vulcans
have won

3
NCAA Division II 
team National

Championships



Find your voice...
Students find themselves in all sorts of ways — experiencing diverse

cultures, pursuing interests, exercising talents and learning about the

world around them. At Cal U, finding your place will be rewarding and fun.

Don’t be shy
College is all about new experiences —
and the ideal time to soak up a little culture.
Try your hand at a fine arts course. Learn
to appreciate classical music. Or simply
be inspired by art in the world around
you. Next time you visit, treat yourself to 
a self-guided tour of Cal U’s campus art.
Don’t miss the exquisite stained-glass
windows depicting Pennsylvania wildflowers
in the Grand Hall of Old Main, and the
magnificent Ascent of Humanity sculpture
in Old Main Park.

beyond
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Take a bow
If you are into the performing arts, you
will be glad to know there are six theater 
productions each year. Whether on stage
or behind the scenes, participation is
open to all students.
For those interested in dance, Cal U
offers classical and contemporary — with
two performances each year. Are you a
musician? Our marching band, concert
band or jazz ensembles may be just
the place for you.

Let’s go!
Our rural setting is the perfect place to
experience new things. Within minutes,
you can find yourself hiking, biking or
horseback riding. Whitewater rafting,
swimming, canoeing and kayaking are
also nearby. Just 45 minutes away, you’ll
find exciting skiing and snowboarding in
the beautiful mountains of Pennsylvania. 

Interested in big city culture, shopping
and sports teams? Pittsburgh is just
35 miles away — a quick bus ride will get
you there and back. In the city you will
find world-class museums, dining and
sports. Come to Cal U… and find your
place here. You’ll experience four amazing
years of fun, friends and a college
experience unlike any other.

Come Home to Cal U
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